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A spooky apparition! 

When the wind blew 

and the moon 

appeared Wednesday.I 

small goblins-

namely--Dawn Best (left)./ 

Russell Morgan (foreground) 

and Beth Wilder--

came out tor Halloween. 

2 Sections - 32 P'!ges 15c 





· A ~nage girl and a couple in ·their 
70's, at• 9f OttonVille, ·were seriously 
inj\lred in ·a two-car collision on ·M-15 
near I-75 Monday afternoon. 
· · Listed in serious condition in Pontiac 

.Genetal Hospital's ititensive c~e ward 
Tuesday were Renne K. Johtison, 16, of 
3081 Haiiley Road, and Verner 
Mccrum, 77, and his wife. Bernice, 71, 
both of 45 W. Glass. 

Oakland County Shenff's deputies 
were continuing their investigation of 
the accident, whieh_occurred about 2:30 
p.m. just north ofthe 1~75 interchange. 

·Mrs. Mccrum was tbe driver of the 
automobile in which she and her 

Authority agrees 

to purchase park 
Independence Township Building 

Authority met Thursday and agreed to 
purchase for about $60,000 a 35-acre 
Independence Township Park from 
John B. and Maridn Walker. . 
. The prop~rfy is .located just off 

Clarkston-Odon Road at the curve 
north of 1-75. Eighty percent of the cost 
will be paid"-for· by state and federal 

. grants, approvetf' for that purpose. 
Two stipulations were attached to the 

purchase in regard to access off 
Oarkston-Orion Road and· rights of 
forfeiture. 

The authority, which was organized 
more than two years ago, will pay 
$16,000 of township funds down, and 
reclaim the 80 percent due from the 
Federal Land and Water grant and the 
State Recreation Bond Fund, Super
visor Robert Vandermark said. 

Other costs will be. reimbursed as 
they are made, he added . 

husband were riding, according to 
sheriff's, deputies .. 

Renne was .. the passenger in a car 
driven by Lynn. M. Pangus, 16, of 350 
·Wolfe- Road, Ortonville, who was 
treated for injuries she sustained in the 
crash and · released from · Pontiac 
General. 

County hunts 
for private. tood · 

handlers 
The food and beverage facilities at 

Springfield-Oaks Golf Clubhouse and 
Springfield Youth Activities Center will 
be operated by private concessionaires 
in the futul"e, according to . a resolution 
adopted by the Oakland County Parks 
and Recreation Commission l.ast week. 

The facilities have been opera:ted by 
the county, but challenges from private 
entrepreneurs over the .past year led the 
commission to a· decision to take bids 
for the operations. at Addison-Oaks, 
While Lake-Oaks and Waterford-Oaks, 
as well as the Spt\l].gfield Cl;!ilters. . . ·' 

Parks spokesmen said there is n'o 
timetable to choose candidates but 
every attempt will be made to have the 
concessionaire available as early in 1974 
as possible. . . . ' 

. Basic criteria for selection will be 
previous success in business and 
extensive experience in the food and 
beverage business, the commission said. 

Food service reservations made for · 
1973 and 1974 will be handled by the 
county until new concessionaires 
chosen, the commission said. 

.. _Planning Commission determines · . 

Housing ·is expensive, 
a:rid not m.uch can. he ·done 

·, HoUse .size minimunis will s.tay at 
1;obo squ.are .feet in Independence 
Township. . . . . . 
· The ·decision to retain the present 

minimum was arrlved at after 
C.onsiderable discussion Thursday night . 
by the Independence Township Plan
ning Commission. 
: ,It was accepteq .·despite the picture 
4rawn ·. • by.': B1,1ll4ir,.g . D!J:ec~or ... Ke~ 
J).elbtidge that apartment.cohsfj::uction .: 

. ~\lrtehtly ,U;:idetway iii the township is qf 
·minllpµm. :quality, ~a.nd: t.haf · .-J)l9re 
· · ' ' · ~ill ·likely. :qiake 

Health insurance 

. topic ol conference 

The Oakland County Commission on 
Economic Opportunity is sponsoring a 
public · Towp · Hall Conference on 
National Health Insurance November 1, 
8, 15 and 28 at the Oakland County 
Board of Commissioner auditorium. 

Max Shain, associate professor of 
Medical Care . Organization at the 
University of Michigan, will explore 
problems in health care and costs at 
7:30 p.m. November 1. 

llospital group forms . 
Clinton Valley · Center (formerly 

known . as Pontiac Stat~ Hospital) is 
establishing a new group of concerned 
citizens to be known as Friends of 
Clinton Valley Center. The organiza
tional meeting of the group will be 8 
P•fn· Nob,e~p~t.6.-in the auditorium of 
the hospital:. · I>'.!-·' · . 

f-.···,· 

.Clarkston 

woman r~ped . 

we~ 

A Cla..-ksto.n woman . driving on-
Sashabaw Road was forced off the road 
by another· motorist and raped at 

· gunpoint late Thursday night, October 
25, · according ·to Oakland County 
Sheriff's detectives. 

, The incideqt _ reportedly occurred. 
about midnight near the Maybee Road 
intersection. Police are continuing their 
investigation of the case. · 

Ste~eo equipinent 
netted in break-in, 

A home on the north side of Deer 
Lake was broken into last week, with 
stereo equipment accounting for mQst 
of the more than $1,000 worth of loot 
taken. 

The burglar or burglars apparently 
entered the house sometime in the 
morning. by cutting a screen and prying 
open a window in the family room of the 
home, according the Oakland County 
Sheriffs detective&, who are continuing 
their investigation :oJ' tile break-in. 



-·~· One more ·magic moment 
. Patches .. . b.y Pat Braunagel 
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There are magical moments in 

everyone's life-and these are highly 
personal experiences._ 

Some of these are created magical 
moments, produced by professfonal 
entertainers whose. business it is to 
touch our hearts and minds. 

And yet, I'm certain, even when 
the magic comes from a manufac
tured situation, it is still a personal 
experience. 

If all of us who comprise the 
audience jump to our feet at the end 
of a performance (not for the kind of 
automatic standing ovation that is 
becoming so increasingly obligatory 
and offensive), we. are reacting as 
individuals who have been person
ally moved. 

I have been privileged to have 
been so affected three times, 
although the number of meaningful 
experiences is much higher. 

But those magic moments stand . 
out, solid and shining in my 
memory. 

The first occurred after James 
Earl Jones' powerful performance in 
"The Great White Hope" on 
Broadway. His presence had filled 
the stage in each of his scenes. 

·Portraying Jack Jefferson, the 
first blac~ heavyweight champion in 
a world unprepared for a black 
champ, Jones was battered physi
cally and psychologically through
out the play and finally beaten in its 
last scene. · 

As he came out for his curtain 
calls, head bloody and neck 
wrapped in a towel, he did not smile 
graciously and break from his 
character. 

He was still Jack Jefferson, firing 
a look at us which said, "I felt that, 
damn it, Whitey. I'm no Mr. 
Bonjangles up here to entertain 
you-I'm trying to tell you 
something." 

He flung his towel down on the 
stage and exited, leaving me 
standing there shaken. 

Then there was Hume Cronyn 
and his magnificent performance 
as "Hadrian VII" at Stratford, 
where he brought to life the 
neurotic, n'er-do-well author who 
aspires to become a priest and 
suddenly discovers himself Pope. 

As the man of diminutive stature 
stood center-stage taking his bows 
before a cheering audience, I knew 
why some of us aspire to be Actors 

WORKING BEHIND BARS 
Construction of new partitions at the Independence Township Hall have 
permitted the township's water and sewer department to move into the 
basement of the building and have cut the size of the hall's conference 
room by a little more than a third. 

Join us for •••• 

,_.;:, I 
"· 

-- ----
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Dining & Dancing 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY _EVENING, FEATURING •.. 

RAY EBEY & THE.SPRING LAKt.BAND 

0-
sprTng 

lal<e. 
COUNTRY CLUB · 
of CLARKSTON 

Plan your Holiday Party now! 

EXECUTIVE LUNCHEONS TUES. - FRI. 11 to 2 .. 

60~0 Maybee Road 625~3731 

. Reservations are nice! . . · .. ' ,.;, ·' . -
•· ·:. ,,~,·.;:.·.·: .. 

and I felt what that accomplishment . That's a lot of thought to be 
must mean. provoked by one number in a stage 

The thii-d magical moment before presentation. I was not ashamed to 
a stage came for me Oct. 19 at the weep ·or to stand, and I thank the 
Music Hall in Detroit, •where I Music Hall for giving me the 
found myself enraptured with Cleo opportunity to do so. 
Laine, and Englishwoman who at 
least one local critic described as 
"probably the best pop singer in the 
world.'' · · 

Her voice, ranging from husky 
half-spoken lyrics to daring high 
notes, blithely made its way from 
Bessie Smith's "Gimme a. Pigfoot" 
to a set of Shakespearean songs. 
There seemed to be nothing this 
voice. could not accomplish. 

But my heart was grabbed and 
twisted when her husband, Johnny 
Dankworth stepped up from his role 
in her back-up ensemble to join her 
in a duet of "I'm Going to Set Right 
Down and Write Myself a Letter.'' 

He led on the saxophone. Her 
voice matched him note for note 
until she burst into the lyrics. Back 
and forth they went, complementing 
and building on each ·other. 

I lifted my glasses to wipe the 
tears from my cheeks, and I 
emotionalized. 

If every marriage could work as 
the Dankworth-Laine combination 
had on that one song, I thought, the 
world would be free of most of its 
discord. 

I am not proposing that we all 
become performing artists with 
spouses, but that we seek and 
appreciate the harmony in our 
day-to-day dealings with each other. 

In Switzerland, according to an 
authority, sun-bathing is done 
seriously and scientifically; people 
are absolutely forbidden to take 
uncontrolled sunbaths. When over
done, rays of the sun can be 
dangerous. First of all, you must oil 
all exposed skin with a cream that 
filters out harmful rays. Never 
expose your head, but keep it 
shaded. Sun baths should never last 
for more than half an hour. 

Keep your hair in good condition. 
Come to BONNIE JEAN'S HAIR 
STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie Hwy. Tel. 
623-1411. Open 7-8:30. Sat. 7:30-3. 
We are a high fashion, quality salon 
catering to discriminating women 
who care enough to look their very 
best. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Be careful of noon time sun while 

sun-bathing. 

PRE-HOLi DAY 

CARPET 
SALE 

INDOOR-OUTDOOR 

CARPET 
4 Colors Available 

RED NYLON 

PLUSH 
CARPET 

$6~.;. 
INSTALLED 

·CARPET 
REMNANTS 

FROM 

All sizes & colors 

.· ... XFQRI> 
WAREHO:USE 
CAlfPIT 

' ' ' 

$22.~. 
CASH 

&CARRY 

FREE 

. ESTIMATES 

20 S~:Washington -Oxford 
- · · · ; .f-., ,,,- . r. " ~ ~ I "'. ' .. _., 
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Teenage scene 

Drop box now available 
For the convenience of anyone 

wishing to have newsworthy items 
appear in this school column, a special 
marked box for The Clarkston News 
has be~n placed in the school library. 

Re~lizing that many times the idea or 
desire to see an article published in the 
paper lacks the time or timing to get it 
to the main office, students and faculty 
aret encouraged to drop their items in 
the slotted box. The H:ems will then be 
read, checked and verified for accuracy. 

All items must have a name and 
phone number on them in order to be 
considered. However the name will not 

~ be. used unless requested. 
. *** 

Children of all ages are invited to 
attend the University of Michigan's 
drama club ptesentation of "Reynard 
the Fox". 

General admission for the Saturday, 
November 3 play will be SOc. The . 
performance begins at 3 · p.m. in the 

~~~ .. 99~ 
SAVE am . 

.... · 

Clarkston High School Little Theater. 
. *** 

A busy schedule faced the Journalism 
Class as they prepared for a November 
1 seminar at the MSU School of 
Journalism. 
· Held in the school's student union 

building, the schedule began after 
breakfast with a film which preceded 
the guest speaker, Attorney General 
Frank Kelley. 

The active conference covered 
learning in all fields of writing, 
printing, interviewing, publishing, 
school paper financing, page make-up, 
ahd many other interesting facets of 
journalism. 

*** 
Seniors who may have missed 

ordering their graduating announce
ments and other accessories, such as 
name cards, thank-you notes, apprecia
tion folders, memory books, senior 
keys, etc. are advised to contact the 

15Dl.· 
BRECK· 

SHAM·Poo· 
· .. · ·.~1-~t. $1 09 

..ii" 

SAVE hlt:i 

Jt .. Good neighbor 
l§ Pharmacy 

by Diane Leaf 

class advisor .before November 1st. 
*** 

December 3, Adrian College. 

A challenge to try your chess skills is 
being offered with the formation of a 
Chess Club. The players will be meeting 
in Room 224, at 3 p.m., the first and 
third Monday of each month. · 

Seniors interested in a Michigan 
Business School Scholarship should see 
Mrs. Hanson. · 

*** 
Young men reaching the age of 

eighteen are advised to contact Mrs. 
Hanson about the proper procedure for 
draft registration. 

Montcalm 
,AUTO GLASS 

*** 
Last Friday found students deep in 

self debate as they were required to 
choose tl:.eii. courses for the next nine 
week pi:iriod. 

*** 
MrGenshawwilibe in charge of the 

Tuesday and Thursday after school 
meetings of the weight lifting class. The 
club will begin regular meetings from 3 
to 4. Any interested in joining may 
contact Mr. Genshaw. 

*** 
College minded seniors will have the 

opportunity to hear representatives 
from area colleges speak to them in the 
following months: on November 1, a 
speaker from Albion College and 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

PARAMOUNT 

POTATO.CH.I PS 
LARGE 1.6 OZ. BAG 69¢ 

JOY LIQUID 
320Z.BOTTLE 7 4¢ 

-- -MteHIGAN--U;S-;-N0.-1 

POTATOES 
10LBS. • 89¢ 

PORRITTS 

MILK 
Pl.ASTIC GALLON s 109 

. CINN., FILLED, CARAM~L 

Y9UR CHOICE 









proudly and playing with gusto, the 
High School Band has brought kudos. 
r' ;,~ school this year. The 73-member 
er the direction of K eJth Sipos, will be 
ose from Clarkston 's two junior highs 

d Day exhibition at halftime of the 
Rochester Adams football game 
ht .• 

larks ton 
High 

School 

arching 

Band 

+ 
raa 
COUNTRY SET CLOTHES 
FOR LADIES 
5926 S. MAIN, CLARKSTON 
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Sue latter of Oar~)~n ffigh Scho<1,l -. 
has clai~ed. Jionors, With the ·naiion's .~ 
top 440~yarci peifotmance by· a .. high -
school' gitl last season. - . 
. Suei. now a senior at CHS, is the : 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Latter, 
6516 Almond Lane. 
· The 'National Fec),eration of State 
· ffigh 1 School ASsociations released the 
report of Sue's achievement on the 1973 

· Girls Natlonat' Interscholastic Track 
. atid Field Honor Rol1. 

Sue posted a til'l:1e of 57.1 in the 
. Lower Peninsula Meet to win · this 
recognitio~. she.also ran a 2:11.1 half 

, .mile in the same .,·meet, fourth best in 
._ __ -..;;....,,;;;~!""'"'--~~--·--~.)!the country. . . ' • 

/."'-'~~-:; ' '..{ . ' 4:-



1973 - FOOTBALL-1973 

VARSITY 



tET'S~G8 SHOPPING:··· 
IN 

ORTONVILLE 

SANDWICHES 

BEER-WINE-POP 

KEG BEER -TAPPERS 

Everything for throwing 
a great party! 

Hi~Way· 

.arty Store 
440 M-~15,.·0rtonville 

. 921-2.050 

(313) 627-4150 

AiR BRUSH SPECIALIST 

. l£mmett. Hubba rth PDGA 
COMMERCIAL ARTIST ·.,, 

RENDERING - PHOTO RETOUCHING 

OR WHAT HAVE You 

384 M-1S HIGHWAY 

. ,-! 

'. O~de~ ypur· 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, 
- wefJrder. 

THE BLU.E NOTE 
I 

1963 M-15 at 
Bald· Eagle Lake -

627-2~10'. 
'' "'f, 

Wedding Cake 

from_.~-

B:QUTELL'S 
627-2542. 



,_·,··· 

Snowmobile classes 
lndep~ndence, Township.· );'arks at;id 

Recreation Dep~rtment will co-spon1mr 
with .the Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department snowmobile c 1 a s s ,e s 
December 4, 6, 11 and i3 at Clarkston 
Senior Hrgh School cafeteria.. The 
meeting time is . 7 to 9 p.m. 
Registrations for the free classes must 
~e mad~. by December 3. 

For a dollar a week, you can r.each 10,000 
people in over 2,600 homes every week w'ith an 
advertising message oiz . th_is page. Call 
625-3370 and place your me_~sage today! 

.~ .~.· , . : r 
-

.- . -:r: ~. t F . . · =wHo· TO""'···u'A.·ll .. ' . ... . ,~, ~-.·: _- ., . '. 

This Clarkston News p:,.ofesslonal directory is of seivice. · 
·to residents of the area and particularly to those who' are new 
among us; the directory still· contains rbom for additional . 
subscribers. 

Dry Cleaning 

Ovvner 

OXFORD.MINING CO. 
-~WAslffiD ·, 

SAND & Gftt\VEL 
*FILL DIRT *STONE 

. *FILL SAND *ROAD GRAVEL 
*MASON SAND *CRUSHED STONE 
*TORPEDO *PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPl:.IES 

625•2331. DELIVERY 
. SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD ... CLARK~TON 

,,.-.·1.·1.·.·.-.-•. .,,. •.• ·.·-·.·-·····-···················J' •. , •.• ·.·1.·.·-·-·.·.·.· ........ ·.·1.-.·.·.·.·.-.•. 

Beauty Shops 

·. PafriCia's Beauty Salon 
:.: •14 S:·Main St. 
• c1ark5ton 625-5440 

Household· .Cleaners. 
- . •, -

• -c 

Shaklee Products 
Home Delivery 
Non-Polluting 
620-5656 

··.... ·. 

· . Bar,ber S~ops 

·•. 

Real Estate 

· McAririally Real Estate 
. ':- .. _Qal.eMcA!JJ1J~ll_y ___ , ....... _ 
.., 39 S. Main Street 

_ Clarkston 627-2623. 625-5000 

truane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete R_eal :Estate Service 
6 E.' Church Street 
Clarkston.62P.,5700. ' , 

. :tarter & Associates; Inc. 
Dan Proctor, Manager 
1:)818 M.:15, Clarkston 

. 25~8440 ' 

" 

.Waterford. Coin-Op 
--!;.,+~~~---·~4+6-Btx1e-Hww.~-~~~~'---•-m 

.tfouse of Hair Design Barber Sho 
5854 South Main 

,..____...;..__~_.___.~ Clarkston 6 _ -
: Waterford'·623~6312. 

[ 



c OF c aosTS. 
Area businessmen have been encour

aged. to···~#end the North Oakland 
Chamber of Commerce's "Issues and 
Eggs',' breatefast at 7:45 a .. m. Novembe~ 
7 when guest speaker, Barry Brown, 

,I . > ' 

OGG CLEANERS USES. THE MOST APPROVED METHODS 
TO CLEAN ALL TYPEs-·oF DRAPERIES SAFELY ... 

OR,l~IN.~L. COLORS .. ~~9 TEXTQRES ARE QARE.FULLY 
, RENEW,ED ... 'STRAIGHT .HEMLINES AND FINISHED· 
liENGfHS .GUARANIEED4 . . . . . 
THIS. IS _:DRA~ERY :c(~NING .AND ·FINISHING 

.· · ·~ · ; · voif·::cAN. r1usr .. · :· 



&et Your· Choice 01. 3 IOPk·. 
Savino wavs 10 a. Clean oven 

· 30" ELECTRIC RIN&E ••• CONTINUOUS CLEININO OVEN 
*CLEANS CONTINUOUSL VAT 

-' NORMAL COOKING TEMPER
ATURE 

:~~~f ~;::·· ~.'" $2.·· • .. •·4···· ·.· :9 ...•..... gT. ·e·.
5
.r. ·m· . s 

*TIMED ELECTRIC OUTLET urlUf 

· 30" ELECTRIC RIN&E ••• SELF·CLEININ6 OVEN 

*SETTIMER&HIGHHEAT . $·2·5995 
:5~::.::=~~ur• ~Mhf · · .... ·. •.··• . Terms 

. - 30" ELECTRIC RIN&E ••. DISPOSABLE FOIL LININ&S 
*FOIL COVERS SIDES AND 

BOTTOM-MAYBE RE· $ ·2995 
_. -:~Tu~f ~~.. A;Jif ').·. ~ • ·. < ~.·· --~ 

ANocLoc• Ullllf ~ 1&r 

FREE!· 
. . Holiday Turkey with the 

Purchase of any of tliese 3 Ranges 

Choice of Colors: 

Classic White· Avocado Green· Harvest YeUow - Antique Copper. 



passion, 

Civil War .Books 
.•. h-' • • • • llAHKAllERICARD 

., . . 

· • TRAVEL TRAILER· 
• 5th WHE.ELS 
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Ace ys go back to the land 

I• 

By Betty Hecker 
"We took the house down to the 2 x 

4's, which incidentally are 2 x 4," said 
Noni Acey, talking about the 
100-year-old farm house she and her 
husband, Chip, bought and completely 
restored about two years ago. 

A new heating system, new wiring for 
electricity, new plumbing, added 
insulation, and moving stairways and 
bedroom walls gave them the 
conveniences of a new house with the 
charm and spaciousness of the old one. 

The center dining room was the 
entrance room in old farm houses long 
ago, with the kitchen on the right and 
the living room or parlor on the left. 
Noni asked Chip to move the front 
door from the dining room to the end ot 
the L-shaped porch, opening into the 
living room. 

When he cut out the wall, he found 
the header, jambs and frame were 
already there. It had once been an 
entrance and later walled over. 

Also after the fashion of old farm 
houses, this one had two stairways. One 
led from the dining room to two 
upstairs bedrooms. The other was in the 
kitchen and led to the other two 
bedrooms, separated from the first two 
by a solid wall. 

All that changed - Chip moved the 
upstairs wall partitions making three 
large bedrooms and a big bathroom, 
moved the kitchen stairway opening to 
the dining room, and closed off the 
other stairway. 

The furnishings in the enormous 

COUNTRY 

LIVING 

. ~-.. , 

..... .,.,_ ......... ,, .. S<-, 
....... --
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Handsome farm house and the opportunities afforded by its 40 acres made it well worth restoring. 

living room - in fact, throughout the 
whole house - are early American, made 
of Carolina pine and stained a rich, 
dark walnut. 

Two couches face each other, one a 
colonial red and the other a mellow 
green stripe. A distressed octagon 
coffee table has a brasier center that 

.. 

Noni uses to hold decorative 
accessories. "I get the gourds out of the 
garden for fall, and I use pine cones for 
winter. I change it for every season or 
special occasion." 

A sculptured head on a shelf over the 
green couch attests to Chip's artistic 
talents. 

The wall space between the tall front 
---·-----wind.ows-and over-the red--couch-is----

OC'?U pied by an oval framed picture of 
Noni's grandparents and her mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dallas and Sylvia. 
It was taken when Noni's mother was a 
small girl. 

Chip found an empty wasp nest 
attached to a small forked branch. Its 
natural beauty bought it a place among 
their decorations - cattails in a classic 
Egyptian vase, strawflowers in a clear 
glass jar, ~ palm tr~e in a crockery pot, 
and antique wooden duck decoys. 

The open weave draperies are an 
unbleached, natural color and the thick 
shag carpeting is a soft celery green 
color. 

The stairway wall of the dining room 
is paneled with rough sawn-boards and 
hung with relics found in the barn, such 
as old pulleys, a pair of tongs, and a 
hand hammered sickle blade. A potted 
fig tree sits at the foot of the stairway. 

The dark wood of the pine hewn table 
and buffet shines to reflect the wicker 
cornucopia, overflowing with more 
gourds, and the pewter tea service on 
the buffet. 

A handsome and masculine den is 
··w-:.P.~q~ ~d.;;!4witlb .. rpqgl!..,§fb~"b. g.itds and .. ·--~a~~lea'" witn'"'-1nlt ..... afft~ings of 

. (Continued on Next Page) 



F~rm home is a fun hom~· for Adam, here enj~yfn~ 
a gallop in his room~ · · 

-~· . 

. · .. tiy~BQb ·& Marvel White . 
Wiil Durarit once wrote it1 orie of his most famous editorials: "If l could 
live'my-life again !would marry eatly ... I would have an individual. 
home, no matter where I µad to move to get it. As for happiness, I would 
look for it ... in our partnership, in helping our home, and our children 
to grow. For a home must grow too, with the care and love of years until 
it becomes a part of us-an old friend to whom we willingly return!" 
What better reasons for owning a home of your own! 

And the frienc)Jy, experienced staff at BOB WIDTE REAL ESTATE, 
58.56 S. Main St., 625;..5821 will take a p~rsorial interest in helping you 

· . find a home that will grow with you and your.family. And when you list 
. your present home. with us, you can be assured. of its maximum coverage 
to qualified buyers through MLS. 24 hour answering service. Open: 9-8 

· · Mon.-Thur;; 9-6 Fri.; 10-4 Sat.; 2-5 Sun.; & by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Buy now: statistics show there is more real estate for sale than there 

is any other commodity. 

··1(4:• ... 
. 
• 

We're having an . 

THURS. 
FRI. 
SAT. 

Expansion Sale? 
Nove:mher 1st, 2nd & 3rd 

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. EACH NIGHT 

TAKE ADVAN.TAGE OF 
/ . 

THIS SPECTACULAR SALE 

e\fffi-f-66-Retl::s-Bf--EARP-R 
*Sculptured Shags . *Multi-Colored Shags *Solids *Kitchen Carpet *Shag Plush . 

IF YOU AREN'T READY FOR CARPETING •.. 
BUY .IT NOW AT THESE SAVINGS AND 
''WE'LLTAG IT FOR YOU! 

*Specials too on Iniaid Vm°yls! 
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-;,_ :.. Farm home is beautif u/ 

Chip's art, being appraised by his son at right and filling a 
corner wall below, is among adornments in Aceys' home. 

SOMEONE 
HASAN 
.EYE 
ON YOU!· 

MAKE 
SURE YOU 
LOOK 
GOOD! 

neigh~lrhood 
That's the way l feel about 
this town. It's been my home 
for many years and I enjoy 
living here. 

The use ~f va~ious kinds of glass bricks and blocks has become fairly 
com~o~ m this country. Such materials have distinct advantages. They 
permit hght to enter and provide exterior decoration as well. Glass is 
especially. necessa_ry, as most people will agree, when the view is a major 
source of mterest m the house-the more glass, the better the view. Glass 
blocks are valuable when light is needed but not sight of what's outside. 

When you need home· furnishings, you'll find the fine selection and 
knowledg~able assistance at HOUSE OF MAPLE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 
625-5200 mvaluab~e. Come in for a free consultation and browse through 
our fine collection of bedroom and dining room tables by 
Sprague-Carlton, Heywood-Wakefield, Tell City and Drake-Smith. 
Open: 9:30-9 daily; Tue., Sat. till 6 p.m. · 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Rugs should be thoroughly cleaned several times a year to keep 

them grit-free. · 

WITH CLOTHES 
CLEANED & PRESSED 
BY ... 

I also enioy tile workTaonere- -

,Ad~,~.,, 

5040 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains Center 

673~8022 
t~: ,o ~ •. ·(; ·-i~·~~~~~ ~~·;::'., __ ·.;.._--~;{ '· .'.~ ·;~ .:i t 

- helping my neighbors keep 
the good things they've 
earned . . . prutecting them 
with car, home, life and health 
insurance. 
I'd enjoy the opportunity of 
serving you, too. If I can be 
of any help, please call. 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
Mich . 

. 623-7300 



. ·"' · ... 

The peddlerfrom Germa-ny 
,,,,,,,, ,,,. 

'" Life was easiest. · for -~hose early 
settlers who had at least some money 
and · a few skills. Esidore Jossman, 
landing in New York at the age of 15,. 
had neither. In fact, he didn't have even 
the impportive presence of a. family. 

Around 1853; he had come to 
America from Germany alone. Leaving 
behind the grim · prospects of 
compulsory army service, he had also 
had to leave behind his family~;_r'here is 
no record that they were ever able to 
join him. They had been able to give 
passage money - and that was all. 

Esidore's first step toward survival in 
the world was to find a job. He went to 
work peeling slippery elm bark for a 
small drug company. It was a messy, 
evil-smelling job. He left it as soon as he 
was able. 

by Cqnnie:_lektzian 

With the most severe · kind of 
self-denial, he eventu!lllY saved up $5. 
With this, Esidore bought a peddler's 
pack and filled it with needles, emery 
bags, and thread - aJI the little items 
dear to a housewife's heart. Today it's 
difficult to believe that these items were 
scarce and much in demand. 

At one time, Esidore Jossman's store was located on the corner ofMain and Washington. 

For two years, Esidore traveled over 
the state of New York, visiting the 
scattered hamlets and farms.- More · 

than one night his bed was the ground, 
but if he could reach a farm by 
nightfall, he was usually a welcome 
guest. Peddlers not only dispensed 
household items, but news that was 
scarce and welcome·· to the isolated 
farmers~ 

The talk was often about the 
west-Michigan territory where land was 
cheap and plentiful. With thousands of 
other ·young men, Esidore caught the 
disease known as Michigan fever. 
Replenishing his peddler's pack, he left 
New York. . Like many penniless 

immigrants, he walked along the tow trails 
of the Erie Canal, using the path of the 
canal as a guide. 

In Michigan, his prosperity led first 
to a horse and buggy peddler route, 

, then to a tailoring business in Holly. By 
1'864, he and his wife, also an emigrant 
from Germany, settled in .Clarkston. 
They had bought out the general store 
and produce business of Captain John 
Knox. 

From 
Keith 
HallmCJn 

A British doctor warns that 
the third day away from home 
is the most dangerous part of 
an automobile holiday. "That's 
when you are at your lowest 
ebb, physically and mentally, 
and most liable to have an ac
cident," suggests Dr. Keith 
.Jones. 

He said you should never 
drive for more than three 
hours at a stretch without 
stopping for a rest and light 
snack, such as a candy bar 9r 
a bag of nuts. Don't aim for 
more than 300 miles a day, 

· "unless you are a very expe-' 
rienced long-distance driver in 
good training," he said. 

Most ofEsidore's trarisactions were by 

· Expressway or turnpike 
--- ---- -- --driving-can-cause-boredom,-- - -

anger and frustration. These 
can compound eyesight fa
tigue, caused by highway dust, 
glare and the wear-and-tear of 
concentrating on the traffic 
around' you for hours at a 
time. 

barter. Very often farmers were rich in 
produce and p.oor in cash and it was up 
to Esidore to find a money market for 
the things that came to him in trade. 
His own children early learned the value 
of hard work. His first son, Joseph, once 
wrote that he started helping his father 
at such a young age that he couldn't 
re~ember the first time he stood on an 
overturned packing box to serve 
customers. Esidore organized the 
town's first bank, the Clarkston 
Exchange Bank, with J.C. Bird. This 
savings institution had its beginnings 
in the back of Esidore's store. He 
opened accounts for the well to do and 
prosperous, but he gave just as much 
·courtesy to the youngsters who came in 
to have the~r pennies totaled up in their 

Seat belts can save from 
503 to 803 of the people in . 
fatal and serious accidents. 
"And your child needs its ap
proved baby seat or junior 
harness as much as you need 
your seat belt," Dr. Jolles 
noted. THREE TYPES AVAILABLE STARTING AT $62°0 

fo dog-loving Britain, pets 
cause hundreds of serious ac
cidents each year, both inside 
and outside the car. "Get your 
priorities right," he said. "Re
member, human life comes 

· first. 
"If collision with an animal 

is-inevitable, never be tempted 
into 'taking panic action by a 
violent swerve or harsh brak
ing which. may endanger your 
life or that of. others." · ·· . 

. I A . 
. . 

savings books. . 
He had an· affluent and comfortable 

life in Clarkston, perhaps far beyond 
the dreams of that young foot peddler 
in upper New York state. 

Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 
Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd. Drayton Plains 

BY STURTZ 

Leaded 
Stained Glass 

OPALESCENT 
& CATHEDRAL 

GLASS AVAILABLE 

ECECIYUDR OWN LAMP 
WITH NO LIM IT 

ON COLORS 

PROMPT D~LIVERY 

MORE THAN 50 COLORS 



uses. 
(:onversely, and_ incinerator, a 

garbage dump, an airport, or a· truck 
depot m~y depress the value of nearby 
property, again depending on the use. 
·· We say the first pattern is .one of 

< 

WE NEED· LISTINGS!· 
We just can't help it if we seU every~g. we get 

our han~s on. We .will be glad io appra~e your 
home without obligation. . .. . .. 

Call us n«>:W, 62:~~-~ooo 
• -'.! 

·. LUNCJ1ES· 

COCKTAILS 
DINNERS 

Entertainment every 

Friday & Saturday Night 

The '.' Skylighters" play 
Rock'n Roll and 

Country & . Western· 

TODDIO'S BAR 

15328 Dixie H~ghway 
between Grange Hall and 

Buckell Lake Roads · 

634-9162· 

'llf!~e 'll#u/att ?2eat 04tate '1• 

IB 
REALTOR® 

6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

CLARKSTON-LAKE HOME 
REDUCED PRICE 



Director Herbert J. Olson has invited 
parents of students ptesently attending; 
future s~dents and their parents, 
employers, ·school ·board members, 
teachers, :.i~ounselors ' those. who might 

. be interested iti eve~ing or · suriniter 
school· classes ·and other who would like 
to see how some of. their tax money is 
used .. 

The school retailing and marketing 
outlet, . NOVEC .Boµtique which is 
opetated by stu,dents in Distributive 
Education,. will .be open. for business. 

Television . cameras, manned by 
students · in Radio and . Television 
Repair cl~ss, wili allow· the visitors ·to 
see themselves.· on TV. . 

(:ol9rful Christmas. card· disP,lays, 
designed by students in Comme~c~al 
Art, will adorn the walls alOng with the · 
many other att projects. -

The Total Office class with the latest 
in office 'equipntent, acti\'ities .. takit:ig 
place in .Major Appliance R¢pair,.Auto 
Bqdy Repair, Moo~rn Printing, Metal 
·Machining, and Dental and Medical 
Office Assistitig will also be open to 
public inspection. · 

Refreshments will be served in the 
conference room and teachers' lounge. 

Olson teported more than a thousand 
vi!l,itors attended the ~vent last ye.at. 

cJ·~ II 
STORES FO.R MEN 

, 

: 47 East Flint Street 
' ' • l .~ •• . • ' • 

.··Lake Orion 
. . ' 693-6217-' . 

' 

At the Cia:rksfonIJepot ·. 

PRESENT:··. 
':. 

"B. · .. tt . .11· . ;-·l · · u eri 1es· .... _. 
are· 

free'' 

by Leonard Gershe . 
Samuel Frerich, Inc. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY. 

·Nov. 9 & 10 
... NOV. 16 & 17 

NOV·; 23 & 24 .. · 
Curtain Time 8:30 P.M. 

· . Produced by: 
... , ' . 

LEE BROWN 

:_Directed?by._. 

BILL ;RICHARD 

..;TllE CAST: 
Rick,Wilson 
Andy·Haitly . 

.. Nancy F:i;ady · 
Maurice .Perrault 



& ASSOCIATES 

··Businessmen 
to .. hear· about 

.~ .. roads,··signs 



. that's why We list '. .· 
vices in our ad," . 
mb, Whitcomb 
.Washington •. 
le don't have 
ywant. Quite 
call and ask 
plaques, sil'k 
cal signs, etc. 
'y're probably 
·.ad. By explain
llow Pages has a 

·. ertisingprogram." 
.\ 

·~·. 

·with 

JOHNNY WHITAKER-JEFF EAST 
CELESTE HOLM-WARREN OATES 

EVENING SHOWS: 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 

Sat. and Sun. MATINEE 1 :00 and 3:00 p.m .. 

FOOTBALL WIDOWS 
NITE! 

Monday Only 
$1.00 

"Our Yellow Page·s ad outproduces all of our other 
advertising 3 to l," says Mr;s. Rene Clark, Country ~ 

·Estate Mc;tbile Homes,·lnc., 58220:W. Eight Mile Rd., 
Northville. "It's our best advertising investment. · 
Since we've had our ad,.our business has increased 
by 50%! I think s9me business.people overlook the fact 

that the Yellow Pages maintains a hard-hitting and 
effective ad campaign of its own. But we only have to .look 

at our results to know that the campaign is really paying 
off in the form of more business for us." · 

Mr. Hershel Stuart, Federal Har~ware and Supply, 
29080 Southfield Rd., Southfield recommends 
Yellow Pages advertising highly. "My program 
includes display ·ads in the North Woodward 

, and East Area Dfrectories. These ads pull in 
\ literally hundreds of calls for fireplace 
·. fixtures, resul~ing in sales ranging from 

··· $20 to $200. I also receive a great deal of 
response from 01:1r ad at the 'Hardware' 
heading. This ad produces both calls 
anci-walk-in-bl:lsiAes"s"rc.-"~. -----

A lot of sales help, that's what the 
Yellow Pages gives Mr. Chester 
Podgorny, Venoy Realty Co., 
32508 Michigan Ave., Wayne. 
"D~ring the past 16 years we 

have found Yellow Pages . 
aqvertising a very efficient way to 

attract potential real estate customers. 
The calls we get from the Yellow Pages are 

regarded as very important-because these buyers 
are in the market now. We began with a half -page display 

ad. After we became established we switched to a smaller ad. 
However, we noticed a definite decrease in leads from the Yellow 

Pages and decided to return to the half-page ad we carry today." 

~ , .. ·.traf'el·the ·· · 
'i<' •• ' .•ma..·. . 



' ' 

·~Reynard, ·the Fox" 
. . ' . . '' 

Clarkston Hjgh School drama 
department will sponsor the U1;1iversity 

·of Michigan produc~ion of "Reynard, 
the Fox" at 3 p.m. Saturday, November 
3 in the Clarkston High School Little 
Theater. Admission is 50 cents. 

First aid courses 

Boosters raise funds· i · · . 
.. / •. "· ' . Clarkston Band Boosters wtll meet at . 

7:30 p.ni. November 1 in t6e (::larkston. 
High School band room. The· club is 
currently engaged · in a fund raising 
drive and canisters are now on display · 
with local merchants. - "-

Back to school 
Parents of students attending 

Clarkston Elementary will have the 
opportunity to return to class at 7:3Q 
p.m. November 8 as the PTO hosts a 
"Back to School Night." 

' - ; 4.J• • • 

Surprise, Bud! 

Last Saturday evening, Bud Temple Troop 184 (kids from Andersonville· ville welcomed some funny_· looking December 1. The price .is 65 cents and 
of Cramlane .was ijabbergasted! · Sch.ool) .. participated and came away as people to their masquerad.e Halloween Mrs. Karen Hagad9ite, · ~25-2406, is 

Many of his friends arrived all prize winners. partr 'ast Saturday evening. nelghborhoOd sales chairman. 
together and when Bud answered the Vicky Sandage won ·a gold medal in The "Granny" who brougl.tt the *** 
door, they all .wished him a ·happy the frisbee-throwing contestagainst 100 "hippie'' in out of the rain was La Verne ,Rotaty Anns: met ·oct~be~ 23 at t~e 
birthday. . . other girls. aJJ.d Ray -Beaulieu. Jim arid Laurie: home of Pat .. Beach to name tlie 
. His wife, Christina, said, ''It was the Tami Johnson took two silver medals, · Venton ~rtiveci from Ferndale ·wearing· .following· comi:nittee·· chai~en: .. Vic.ci _ 

first time in 18 years that Bud was left finishing second .in the frisbee contest th_eir Hindu costumes. (Jim said ~hey Hamilton, ~rippled chUdren: · Norma . <u.$~ 
speechless. He's always had a snappy- . and second in the tumbling contest. . · got some fu'nny looks from other drivers Goyette; dihner. pail fund; Pat Beach; -:; 

- comeback or some remark, but. this The' other girls· from· Troop· 184 as they came up I-75.) · · historian(Hilda Bruce, hospitality; and ;; 
surprise . party· REALLY surprised . participating in the olympics were Julie · The Arpoikas came as a Ghmese Pat N~wlin;- publicity. · . ~ 
him." . . Rescoe,. Brenda ·.'Pope, Karen Joi- 1 couple to make the na,rzy_._.a~e0gals..woundup.the_meeting_witlL~ 

•c...=-----~Qh,-and-congra;tulations;-Bud~o1c·-dersma, ancrTina and Laura Rice. international !:>De. look; .at slides taken by the Ralph ·~ 
now owning THE coveted bowling ball. The adulNeaders are Marilyn Pope · Batman and .. Catwoman live right Thayers in Mexico. • · 'f 

*** and Carol Joldersma. here in. Clarkston, disguised . as Stan · ' ·~ 
*** and Lois Schnabel. Chester and Jeannie· *** 

JQnes cam~ 'dressed as ladybugs. 
T.he host and hostess were "CaveLee Strihe of Clark Road and his wife 

persons". 



~ . " 

PENTECOSTAL.TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendley 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH .. 
6024 Pine Knob Road · 

Clarkston, Michigan 48016· " 
Ken Hauser 

Worship: 10:00 & 11 :00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

.· '·. Of)clE BAPTIST 
'CHURCH 

•. 8585. Di~ie Highway . 
•. ·Rev. Paiil Vanaman 
Worship - 10:po a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHOD.IST CHU-RCH 

660,(). Waldron Road. 
Rev. F;qmk-Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South. Main 
c. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COM!\{lUNITY CHURCH. 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CAiHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 Evening Service 6:00 p.m.. 10 a.rri. 

j;~ .. :.•\ ~ r ' 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF' MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH · ••. · THlf'NAZARENE 5790 Flemings Lake Road 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road _Rev. Philip W:SdmerS 

~ ., ·.~""'""'""'··~-~.,,.~~~9-!t~(tl~!lljlM!"~;i;r.,, h-<:1':~1";;~~.::>-< i~PJ;!!it;!~~.il1.:;,,~!!.'}W.....; .. ~ 
. 9:45-Sunday,School • SPJRITUALIST.CHURCH OF THE 10:50-The Hour of Worship ~ · · , . :? 6:15-Youth and Bible Study GOOIJ SAMAl:l!TAN .. 

7:00-Eve.nins;,_Servil;e .· . 5401 .Oak Park off-~avbee ~d. 
Wild; 7:'00 ·p.fn. Family Prayer Rev. AUen Hmz 

· ... &!· Bl~le . Stl.l~Y. Wed,. & Sun. Worsl)ip 7:00 p.m. '!- • •• , ,. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 t;luffalo Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

__ s~n~pv S«i!J~,!; 2.~3~ P~ll!· 
.EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

.OF THE RESURRECTION 
' 6490 Clarkston Road · 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside · 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
-~"! - ~· - ... ' ·~ Y~··"'• ~ 

SEYMOUR LA~!V 
d UNITED MEtlior$Jst' 

Sashabaw at Seyl)'lour Lake Ad. 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9:'15 and 10:30 



l f~ef.tnere ·is goiri~ '.t~ be ~nother 
tragedy Jnv.olving .a· ·scl;lool .. ch~ld Qn' 
the VV~14on ;Roaq .hill just e_ast of the 
village. schools/unless somethillg. js done 
to itisure gr~ater safety for walking 
students. . . · . . . . . 

I see a high .. cy9lone fel}.Ce -- at le~s! 
siX · feet tall -- next to the road on both. 
sides-to keep childreti"from getting .onto 
the foad. I feel this will be necessary .in 
addition · to ·-sidewalks to avert future 
accidents. . 
. As l look over the eastern area of 
Independence Township, a . glow r of 
happiness hovers above it. A turn of 
affairs both in and out bf the home 
~ill make many people happy. In. most 

Brink·er's 
FOR A.~L 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS . . ... " 

. ~ R~in ~Bird . · Sprinklpr.s 
*Hot . W,ater .. ~ He.at.ers 

,,,.- -. ) 

·. 
· HOURS;·· ·frL; Nov~ ·2 ·4 - a .p~·tn. 

. . Sat·., Nov. 3 12 - 4 p.m. 
., 

You're invited to an open house where all the Cats 
live. Arcuc·cats: The· one and only snowmobiles for 
'74. You'll see the full line of new Cats plus all of 

Cat's companions. ArcticWear, Accessories and 
special extras. the party's on this weekend, refresh: 
_ments and all. And yo~·re invit~dl 

-·:· WCI · * Hot Water ·:Bo.Hers 

~--·~Bath,r110H1tu~e-s~--1-;=:~~~~~~~~~~-------~~-.----:--~· 
KITTY CATS· 





10-2p, 
FEEDER CATTLE: 29 Herefords and 
Aµgus cross heifer SQO pounds; , 30 
flereford steers, 450 pounds. With also 
home raised freezer· -1 meat: 3870 

· Greencprh_ers Road', 1 . mile · west of 
·H~dley: 797~475~.tttto-4 



' *** I 

r~e - fire whistle blew at 11 ' a.m. 
Monday. No- fire, just failure. of the 
firemen to·set their clock back an hour 
in accor~ance- -with ·the retiirn to 
Eastern_ Standaro Time . 

. -*** "' 



The Clarkston (Mick) News · 
... .I-

They played for Tirn 
Harold Goyette, Tim Adams and his mother meet Dick Purtan whose 
All-Stars helped raise $1,550 for Tim's hospital bills last week at 
Lakeland Arena. The benefit was played by the Clarkston Flyers. 

Clarkston Flyers 

meet 

the All-Stars 

Photos by 

Pete Saile 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

N.OTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOVEMBER 20, 1973 

·----------------~ 

Notice is hereby given that th'e ·following public hearing 
will be held by the Springfield Township Planning 
Commission on Tuesday, November 20. 1973 beginning at 
8:00 P.M. at the Springfield Township Hall, 650 Broadway 
Street, Davisburg, Michigan for comments related to the · 
following: 

1. Request by W. P. Collins, Manager of Real Estate .and 
Tax, Grand Trunk Western Railroad Co., 131 West Lafayette 
Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan 48226, to construct a relay 
tower 460-feet in height for. a microwave communication for 
Railroad purposes from Pontiac to Chicago. In addition to the 
tower an 8-foot by 8-foot fiberglass equipment shelter will be 
constructed. The base of the tower and the shelter will be 
enclosed with a six foot cyclone fence. The property on which 
the request is being made is described as follows: 

a. T4N R8E Sec 22 Part of NW1.4 beg at pt dist S 89°35'30" 
E 228.26' from W 1.4 cor th N 2°55' W 713.47' th S 38°11' E 
alg RR r/w 911.28' th N 89°35'30" W 527.04' to beg. 4.30 A. 

b. T4N R8E Sec 22 Part of NW1.4 of SW1.4 beg at iµter of 
SWly line GT RR t/w with· E & · W 1.4 line th W alg 1.4 line 
424.4' th S 12°00' E 692' th N 78°00'E 719'to SWiy line sd r/w 
th NWly alg sd r/w to beg .. 8.40 A • 

. - 2. Request :by Dale E. Cook, 9700 Dixie. Hwy., . 
Clarkston, Mich:· to rez<me the following described property _ 
from C-2 district to M-1 district, to wit; · . . . 

-~--

T4N, R8E, SEC 14 
Part of NW% beg at pt dist N 86-48-05 W 1141. 79 ft. and S 
15-47-45 E 412.50 ft and S 15-24-45 E 375.54 ft and N % 
corner, Th N 74-35-15E184.47 ft., Th S 82-56-45 E 162.18 ft. 
Th S 86-48-05 E 300 ft., Th S 15-24-45 E 292 ft., Th N 
86-48-05 W 652. 76 ft., Th N 15-24-45 W 241.40 ft. to beg. 
Except that part in Highway.Containing 4.08 Acres· and Part 
of the NW% of Sec. 14, T4N, R8E, described as beg at a point 
located N 86-48~05 W 362.29 ft., and S 04-16-45 E 600.26 ft., 
and S 15-24-45 E 400.00 ft., from the N 114 Corner of Sec. 14; 
Th from said point of beg S 15-24-45 E 193.51 ft., Th S 
74-35-15 W 558.62 ft., to the NR'ly line of Dixie Hwy., (US 10, 
120 ft. wide) Th N 15-24-45 W 381.62 ft. along NE line of 
Dixie Hwy., Th S 86-48-05 E 589.44 ft. to the point of beg. 
Containing 3. 78 Acres. · 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the tentative text and 
any maps of the Zoning Ordinance jo be amended may be 
examined at the Springfield Township Clerk's Office, 650 
Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan during regular Qffice hours 

. each day Monday through Friday until the date of the Public 
Hearing. 

Nov. 1-:15 

J. Calvin Walter~ 
Springfield Township Clerk 


